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NEWS FLASH ...Milwaukee Contest of July 11th has been 
cance l led. Optimists are open to other Saturday 
events there and Mr. Billington is checking out some 
other contests in the same area. 
JUNE 14---Exhibition---Seagram Stadium--Waterloo. 

14---Church Parade Toronto (noon) 
Exhibition, WellandJ afternoon. 

19---Shrine Parade Toronto, ~:OOPM, from the 
Ontario Parliament Buildings Queens Park, 
doUJn Yonge Street to the Cay Hall. To date 
featuring the optimists, Lancers, Cadets amd 
Etobicoke Crusaders. 

20---SHRINERS INTERNATIONAL, CNE Stadium,?:45PM 
2?---Geneva, N.Y. Contest sponsored by the 

Ap,pleknockers Drum Corps. 
JUpY l---Exhibition field Show and Dominion Day 

: Parade, P6rt Dover. Cade ts and Jr. Corps. 
4---Exhibition, St.John's Contest, Brantford. 
10--Contest, ~chigan City, Indiana. 
11--open at this time. 
12--C6ntest Sponsored by Madison Scouts, 

Madison, Wisc. 
18-- "FANFARE OF BUGLES, THUNDER OF DRUMS, 

Contest Porler Stadiv.m Toronto. Sponsored 
by the Optimists. (See ad this issue,GCC) 

Toronto 9, Ontario, (;anacte.. 

GREEN CAPSUT.,E CCHi1ENTS Vol. 10#5 
STAFF: 
Editor~ Don Daber. 

Associate Editors: Ray Roussel, 


Ben Bu rrage. 
Contributing Edito£:Janet McG! I!en 
Art,PhotosyCartoons:8en Burrag8 , 

Kerry Burrage, Don Qabe r 
Crossword Puzzel: Mrs.B.Burrage. 
~.Jriters: AI Tierney, K'rry Burrage, 
Calvin Johansson, Don Whyte,John 
O'Loary,Jim Kan e , Jack ROQe rts, 
Jim Jehu, Dick Day, Marty Barn~ca , 

Grlan Hogan, Bob Dobson, Froggy. 

THE FRONT COVE'R"' ProgrClJ!7me cotler 
faY' Optimists concel'ts he ld 
during the month of May in 
Scarborough and Etobieoke. 

JULY 25--0gdensburgh, N. Y. 
AUG.l----A.JrC. Championships 

Utica, N.Y. 
8---Exhibition, CT'USaders 

contest, Etobicoke. 
9---North American . 

Championships, Varsity 
Stadium, Toronto; 

15---U.S. open Contest 
Marion Ohio. 

16---Contest, Windsor, Ont. 
22---0ntaY'io Championships ' 

Kitchener. 
29---TitusviZle Contest. 

SEPT l---NNE Labour Day 
(Tentative) 

12---National Championships 
Varsity Stadium 
TOY'onto. 
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Allen J. Tierney 
President~ 

cp timist Club of 
York-Toronto 

Toro~to. May 12. 1970: AI Ian J. Tierney, Ancaster, Ontario was 
elected president of the Optimist Club of York-Toronto at the 
official organizational meeting of the new service club, May 12,1970 
held at the Commercial Travellers Association Bui Iding in Toronto. The 
Club, formed by 40 business, industry and profession men of Toronto, 
wi I I hold regular Luncheon meetings on Sunday at 12:00 noon at the 
Seaway Hotel. The Optimist Club of Y6rk-Toronto joins the more than 
2600 Optimist Clubs throughout the Wnited States and Canada that are 
engaged in youth and community service projects. 

Mr. Jim Sonnier, field representative of the international service 
club organization headquartered in St. Louis, Mo., presided over the 
official organization meeting and then spent indoctrination session 
rreetings with the new club officers and committees the evenings of ~~ay 

I Ith~ ]3th and 14th. The new Club was sponsored by the Optimist Club of 
eoron to , Inc. and the President and other representatives of the spons
oring club attended the meeting of May 12th. 

Other officers slected at the organixatlon meeting were: Don Daber, 
Dick Brown, and Bil I Stevenson; Vice-Presidents. Named to the Boarq of 
Directors were: Cliff Billington, Bud Pryor, Gord Angus, Greg Tierney, 
Barry Bel I and Dick Day. Mr. Vic Decloux of 38 Oakridge Drive, Scarbor
ough was appointed to serve as the Clijb's secretary-treasurer. 

The new Optimist Club wil I become a part of the Ontario District of 
which Ken Gil I is of Woodstock, Ontario, is Governor. 

The first Boys Work project of the new Club is the sponsorship of 
the Optimist LANCERS Drum & Bugle Corps of Etobicoke. Mr. Dick Brown 
is the Corps Director and a Vice-President of the new Club. 

On October 1st, 1970 The Toronto Optimists Drum Corps and the Optim
ist Cadets Drum Corps wi II be sponsored by the new club. 

The Charter members of the new Club ere as follows: Gord Angus,Bar~y 
Bell, CI iff Bi Illngton, Harold Bradley, Dick Brown, Keith Buckingham, 
Bob Burman, Ben Burrage, Ron Chong. Don Daber, Jack Davidson, Bob 
Davidson, Dick Day, Lorne Ferrazzutti, Dave Gault, Joe Gianna, Bob Hald, 
Bi II Kane, Frank McDonald, Peter McGi lien, Don McGregor, Mel Jago (OVER) 
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Clare Rerd~ Jack Roberts, Gord Robinson; Gord OtHal.loran, Art Pryor, Ray Roussel, 

Bi II Sheperd, Dan Splonlck, 'Bill Ste'venson, Lawrence Thlffault, Paul Thompson, A.J.Tierney, 

Greg Tlemey, Vic Decloux', Syd WI' I Iiams and Ross Wi Ison. 


The Optimist Club of Downtown Toronto took over the sponsorship of the Corps in 1956, 
the year the corps went on ,to win the Novice Jr. Championship. The next year the corps moved 
up to jr."B" class and won the National Championships of that divlsion In September. They 
then took the new leap upward to the Jr. "A" dlvlslonln In 1958. Previous to the sponsorship 
by the Downtown Club the corps was a Boy Scout parade corps. 

The Board of Directors of the Downtown Club were faced with the situation of steadily 
increas Ing costs of the corps program over the past few years and wi th a reducti on of funds 
within their club th3y were faced with the decision of the withdrawal of sponsorship. Since 
1956 theCId'bhas Invested over fifty thousand dollars In the Jr. Corps with corps funds 
through the cl ub boolJ;ed at over one hundred thousand do IlanH ' 

Needless to say the Executive and members of the Downtown Club are delighted that the 
Corps has found a new ,sponsor within Optimism and wi II ba able to carryon under th'e0ptlmlst 
CI ub banner. I n a letter to the Corps Executi ve, Pres I de/it Dave Forrester atated, " ' 

HOur decision, based on necessity, in no way changes our high regard for the corps and 
Its youth work. We are very proud of the"Junior Drum & Bugle Corps. From a modest beginning 
it has, over the years of our sponsorship achieved great renown. We are happy to have 
nurtured It to graduation .•• " 

JR. CORPS PERFORMS AT OPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL 
MEETING AT DON MILLS HOLIDAY INN; 

At 12 noon on Saturday, May 9th the 
Optimists Jr. Corps performed their show 
in concert, at the meeting of the Ontario 
district of Optimist International held 
at the Don Mi I Is Holiday Inn complex. 

Th i s meet I ng, attended by over 200 
delegates and their wives was the Third 
Quarter Board r~eeting of the Ontario 
District under the chairman Governor Ken 
GI I lis of Woodstock. 

Immediately after the Corps' performance 
al I delegates then attended a luncheon which 
began with the Ontario runoffs for the 
Provincial Oratorical Championship the win
ner of which went on to the Optimist 
International Convention In Los Angeles 
June 27th to compete with the American 
State Champions for the National title and 
the award of a University scolarshlp. 

Immediately after the Oratorical pres
entation the head table of the Luncheon was 
drummed I n by the drum "ne of the Cadets, 
and then the playing of O'Canada by George 
Tamakl, on solo soprano. 

KERRY BURRAGE NEW ASSISTANT DRUB MAJOR: 
Kerry Burrage, 16, and solo soprano 

with the Jr. Optimists has been appointed 
Assistant Drum Major to Vern Johansson as 
of Sunday, May 7th. He wi 1 I move up to the 
Drum Major position In the corps in October. 

Kerry began in drum corps in the fal I 
months of 1963 after he and his family saw 
their first drum corps show at Varsity 
Stadium In September of that year.A few 
weeks after that contest his father noticed 

an Item In the Scarboroogh Mirror on the 
Scarborough Trumpet Band and he and his 
brother Tim went down to apply for membership. 
He started the 1964 season on Second Soprano 
and moved with the corps up to the M&M Class 
under the hew banner of the Scarborough 
Firefighters. Kerry stayed with the Fire
fighters for the neXt 3 tyears then joined 
the Optimists for the 1968 season. He moved 
up to first soprano during the 1969 season, 
then on to solo soprano for 1970. 

Kerry has two other brothers In corps, both 
in the percwssion section •.• Tim with the Fire
fighters and Dana on Optimists snare . . 

In a statement ofter his appointment Kerry 
said, "I want to carryon the hightradltipn 
of the Corps and their Drum Majors and see, 
both go to even greater he ights:~! . 

He has 5 more years to workop' that , gOal~ . 
----------------------------~~~~+':""---.-+-~-T-~~ 
NEW GUARD APPOINTMENTS; . '", . . , . 

As of May Ist two new appo I ntmen:ts;" .hS:I'Je 
been made in the opt imists GUi? rd ~ 'Greg "," . '. 
Oxen ham moves up to the posi flon of 'Guard 
Captain from that held by Steve Cooper and Don 
Whyte becomes Guard Sergeant. 
-----------------------------------------~--~ 
COVER STORY: 
'ilfJrEVENING WITH THE OPTIMISTS" 
by MQT'ty BaT'1'eaa~ EditoT'~ The Etobiaoke 
CRUSADE 

Being a member' of the Etobiaoke Cr'llsadeT's 
Drwn Corps, I find it a pT'iv~Uzge to wT'ite foT' 
G~en CapsuZe Comments. 

On the evening of May 25th, 1970 I was not 
to find mysel~ experiencing the usual blaw 
evening buried in books or otherwise. I tromped 
over to the ultra modern Martingrove Collegiate 
where the Optimists organization were to 

I 
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perform In concert. I arrived early and 
watched the Jun lor Corps and the Cadets 
form up. 

Mr. Brown, the Director of the Optimist 
Etobicoke Corps, and the M.C. for the even ·· 
Ing made his entrance on stage and the aud
iance simmered down. He introduced himself 
and then the National Anthem was played. 

With the words ... "Probably the most 
winnlngest corps ever, Ladies and Gentle
men, The Toronto Optimist~!1he curtain 

Bass ••• "BAH!" ••• "Rut all together and you get 
the sound of the modern day bug I eli ne ... "TAHHI1 

The programme then turned to the corps' 
percus§i~n section and a demonstration as 
originallYlperformed on April2Sth at the 
Drummerama. John Rood, one of the members of 
Optimists drum line then took the 'mike' and 
proceeded to explain the intricate difficulty 
II!' corps drummlng ... Rick Roussel then played 
his individual solo (folfowedby overwhelm,hn~ 
applause)" A comparison betwoon street beats of 

parted. There in front of us 98re the colours ?e$terday and today was then made and he then 
of green white and black in uniform and 
worn by the Pride of Canadian Drum Corps! 
They began with the harmonious duet of 
"Hang 'em High" which was then backed up 
with the power and mass of the whole corps. 
tvbst of the audience in attendance were new 

introduced tt'a triple bass drums and noted how 
.3ach was tuned to a certain musical note.The 
4 bass tl'9 n plaje«J ':ILittle Brown Jugll and ' 
then co-ordinated loIith the whole drum I ,~ntes 
street reat. This ended by the line playing 
their solo of "Blue Rondo Alia Turk!! and then 

to drum corps and were listening breathless- 'the drumming to "Flesh Failures." 

Iy; most probably wondering how these teen- I was stunned! 

age amateurs could produce such a profession- The Secondary Guard then provided a change 

al sound of dynamics and arrangements. of pace ~jth a brief demonstration of the 


After a cl imactlc close of "Hang 1I!Em flash, execution and discipl ine installed in 
High" we were treated to the Optimists' 1970 their unit. 
colour presentation of "Phamtom Regiment and The Pride of Mr. Brown performed next. The 
o'Canada!" What a wei rd and wonderful arrang-nm'i Optl mi sts' Lancers Parade Corps, under the 
ement! The baritones have a good ,part and the di rection of Mr.Barry Bell, P I,ayed his arrang
sopranos excel in"D'Canada." G'reat imaginat

'ian was used In the arrangement of nO'Canada" 
to add to the listening.pleasure. 

My:.p~easure was terrporarlly terminated 
by Mr. Brown's talk on the history of Drum 

rrent of "PietotH and did a fine job. These 
boys and girls di~ la..,ell a large amount of 
discipline and pride in taemselves. Their 
horn 9n~S 163relprretty good, I noted. 

After an intermission the @p~imist Cadets 
Corps as written by AI Tierney; while tte 1 r::erformed and, I must say they improved slhnee 
Corps were changing back stage. It surprised I saw them last. They were under the dlrect
me when he "emt as far back as ancl ent times i on of a new drum major, Jim Jphu. 
of the straight tube bugles to the develop-Mr. Brown then ~p8ke to the.parents of the 
ment of bending the tube and so on right up 
to the 1940's when the military sponsored 
trumpet bands were inexistance on up to the 
present M&M corps. , 

Mr. Brown then introduced the bugles 
used! in present day drum corps ••• the soprano 
••• "TEE! 11 •••The French Horn ••• "TAH! 11 ••• the 
Me H ophone ... " LAHT" ...the Barttone ... "DAH!" 
and the grandaddy of themal I, the Contra 

Lancers and he was folloll ' by Mr.Oay who 
introduced 4 memgets of tae corps and their 
new unifo~ms. The trou~ rs ~ r~ a lime tang 
green with a wili-te stripe topped by an orange 
cummerbund, white blouse, orange apache tie 
and white lancer hat. They looked very smart 
and f Iashy. 

The programme ended wi-fh tbe J un i or Corps 
back on stage playrog 4 numbers from their 
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1970 repertoire. I1Hang Em High!l and Colour 

PreSBrltation were repeated. IlFlesh Fai lures" 

a new concept of that number, except I found 

it fOO short. The baritones were too weak as 

the sopranos tended to overpowe~ them. Even 

;fn the baritone solo, I honestly couldn't 

hear what he was playing. 


"San Francisco!! of course was heart warm
Ir!g el<cept the mellwhone was a little too 
short on tone that night and tended to blast. 

Overa II the corps has. impr:-oved a great dea I 
Eince the March 21st Waterloo Show and if 
tho Optimist Corps can leep up this steady 
pece of lr;npK'ovement the i r Gp pos it ion will 
have a tough time this summer. 

Id
I 

II ke to com llment Mr.Brown on his 

eo-ordinating of'tae show. I found it very 

~~tertaining. Here's wishing the Lancers 
and the Cadets the be~t in the future and 
the Toronto Optimists a successful 1970 
season! It certain Iy was an "Evening With 
The Optimists! 

---------------------------- .5g-Xerrg-BUrrage 
C.N.E. 	 PLAYBOY HITS THE BIG TIME: 


NEW YORK CITY, May 16, 19?0: 

Big News hit this city last evening, 


May 15th., when the famed and notorious CNE 

Playboy-of-Toronto flew down to catch the 

lIEVENING WITH THE CORPS" Show at the Felt 

Forum Theatre, at the Madison Square Garden 

Centre. Immediately on landing we were whis

hed away by taxi to the famed ~EW YORKER 

Hotel where we were to spend the weekend. 

Immediately on unpacking it was Broadway 

and the night lights tonight (Friday). One 

thing about Toronto•.. every movie that was 

showing in New Yotk Is showing or has been 

showing here .•. the only play, or about the 

only play in New York and not in Toronto was 

!lOh Calcutta!;! (On seeing AI Tierney the same 

weekend in New York, he expressed a desire to 

see this epic but later decided not to, we 

understand) 


During Saturday we saw most of the sites 
of New York including St. Patrick!s Cathederal, 
Rockefeller Centre, and lost of all the 
famed PLAYBOY CLUB of New York, where we saw 
the rest of the sites. Most humil fating for 
yours truly was being served a frwit punch 
in a posh and swanky place as this one •.. but 
It was worth it ... being served and served and 
served by a bunnie ..• PLAYBOY come to life. 
There was no flavour in the punch but it was 
not noticed. 

On to AN EVENING WITH THE CORPS Concert 

which drew hundreds waiting outside the doors! 


The CONNECTICUT HURRICANES were BEST IN 

SHOW of the 13 corps appearing as the crowd 

soori found out! "If They lWuld See Me 
Now", "Hang Em High",Wrhe Magnificent 
Seven" and a finale of "2001" were all 
played precision perfect by thIs 90 man 
unit this evening. The auditorium was 
almost brought down to dust and rwbble 
by the overwhelming applause. The SKY
LINERS were next vJith a quite original 
entry to the beat of "Aquarl us" played 
by the 4 timps. With 5-5 side drums & 
42 bugles their bright spots were "WHEN 
THE SAINTS GO MARCHIN IN" an<l "AQUARIUS" 
They were out for blood tonight tho this 
was not a contest. 

As for the Juniors, the Golden Knights 
of Newark were best. This unit with 42 
bugles that sound I ike 82 are playing 
the same show as last year with only 
mi nor changes ... inc I us i ng "t'J.eadow lands" 
off-the-I ine, "Hang 'Em High" and "Eleanor 
Rigby". In my opinion the next best corps 
was OLPH Ridgemen of Brooklyn, N.Y. 

It was a sel I-out crowd and hundreds 
turned away at the door ... the most 
successful "EVENING WITH THE CORPS" in 
the history of this event/.
-----------------------------------------T 
UPgOMING Cm-TIREST DETAILS: 

"6th ANNUAL JUNIORS IN REVIEW" 
SATL~DAY, JUNE 27th., at 8:00PM. 
BOSWELL FIELD, GENEVA, N.Y. (HOBART COLLEGE) 

An A.Jr.C. Contest sponsored by the Geneva 
Appleknockers who are exhibition corps 

IN 	 COMPETITION: CRUSADERS, Boston Mass. 
St. Josephs, Batavia, Cadets baSalle j 
Optimists ,Toronto, Utica Yankees 

******************************************* 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 16th., 7:30P.M. 
Windsor Stadium, Jackson Park,Windsor. 
IN COMPETITION: 
The Nisei Ambassadors, Chicago. 
The Midlanders, London. 
The Mariner~, Wisc. 
The Knickerbockers, New York City. 
The Optimists, Toronto. 
The 32nd Hussars,Madison Wisc. 

******************************************** 
"U.S.OPEN NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP" 

HARDING STADIUM, MARION, OHIO 
Among the corps in competition:The Racine 

Kilties, The Cadets of Marion, The Black 
Knights of Belleville, Norwood Imperials, 
Blue Stars, Blue Rock of Wilmington, Hadiscn 
Scouts, N.Y. Knickerbockers, Nesl Ambass
adors, Argonne Rebels, The Kingsmen of 
Anaheim, California, Toronto Optimists, 
Imperials of St.Patrick,Milwaukee,Wisc. 
******************************************* 
NORTH ~RICAN:AUG.9th:Troopers,Cavaliers9 
Kingsmen (Calif) St. Josephs+Del,Opti,LaSalle 
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Cedarbrae Collegiate as a recruiting drive 
for the Cadets. The Jr.Corps and the Lancers 

: performed here too. The corps was a success 
and drew a pleasing round of applause as wei I 
as recru Its . 
The next appearance was the ~ictoria Day 

Parade In Clarkson. The corps didn't seem 
to have the enthusiasm in this parade as 
in other events and the standard ~f dri I I & 
music was not up to par. But the day wasn't 
a total loss. After the parade Steven 
Trofimchuk's father, who owns a restaurant 
nearby, invited the whole corps in for a 
treat. It was a pleasant surprise. 

******************************************** On the 23rd of May the corps travel led to 
ANNOm{c.g~NT: Hami Iton in their yel low submarines for the 

JIM JEHU. 1970 CADET DRUM MAJOR! Annual Boy Scout Parade. The Corps lo~ked 
Jim Jehu, the Cadets solo soprano player sharper and sounded better in this march •.. 

with the "bui It-in" baritone voice has been coul d it be recause the Channel II T.V. 
named Drum Major for the Cadets ••• and as of Cameras were there? 
the publication of this issue of GCC he has Two days later the Cadets ~ re in Etoblc
already lea the Cadets in several parades. oke for a repeat concert to that done at 

Jim is 14 and joined the corps in JanuaryScarborough a few ~eeks·pce~ious. The corps 
of 1968 when he was Invited to a rehearsal p~t on an excel lent performance even though 
by Jim Lee obe of the Cadets buglers who there had been some hasty changes in the 
I ived on the same street. Jim was never inv- repertoirs. Its easy to see that the corps 
olved in music ti I I he joined the Cadets. He has been improving steadi Iy since the first 
tried the btJIgle then because Jim Lee played parade in May and If this can continue with 
a horn. He has since Jo i ned the schoo I band no's lack ing off 1 then the corps sha I I be 
on 3--valve trurrpet and also has taken up just great by September. 
guitar as a change of pace. Keep working at it, guys. 

One of his highlights of Cadets member- ------------------------------------------
sh~p:was as a soloist In the Batavia Contest ************** 
in June of 1969. In September of that year CONTEST SCORES 
Jim was appointed to the position of instruc- ************** 
tor for the second soprano section. 2RTDC~POET, WAX 23~d: 

Jim would like to see the 3 corps in the Blue Rocks 71.95, Lancers:69.75~Boston 
new Qpt.imists organization work closer to- Crusaders:87.60, Garfield:66.75,Blessed 
gether as in th~ recent recruiting concerts Sacrament:66.55 
and the upcoming Shrine parade, and the visit KENOSHA. May 30th: Blue Stars:67.9, 
to the Junior Camp, May 31st. Cavaliers:66.35, Vanguard:64.2, Kilties: 

Jim's favourite corps are: The qptlmists; 62.25. 
the best corps in Canada ..• The Troopers for TORONTO: JUNE 6th: Cadets LaSalle: 70.l 
their dri I I execution and music and Cadets St.Josephs,Batavia:69.65, Royal Lancers: 
LaSal Ie for their music. 63.2, Firefighters:57.55, Marauders: _____________________________________________ 51. 5, Les Cavalaieres : 47.2 

============c============================******************************************** 
THE CADETS APPEARANCES 

QUOTES FROM THE GQYS IN THE JR. CORPS:TO DATE by Jim Jehu 
************************************************************** 
"It makes a man out of you, both T? hysic-:The Cadets started their 1970 Parade 
al Zy and mentally." ..• Derek Branton.~ason this ~ar with a bang! Their first 

appea rance was liThe Beaut i fy Toronto"Parade 
IltWtimists are the beAt organized groupin May. This even looks like its becoming a 
around. fl ••• Peter Byrne, soprano.tradition with the corps. It was one of the 

first parades ever done by the Cadets back 
. .. "A solid record, never beaten, neverin '68 and they have been doing it every 
matched. "... George Nase I 10, Soprano.year since. The Cadets were voted"best 

Corps" on parade at this event. 
. .. ''Wirming. II ••• George Tamaki, Mellophone. The next appearance was a concert at 

http:Firefighters:57.55
http:St.Josephs,Batavia:69.65
http:Cavaliers:66.35
http:Sacrament:66.55
http:to-Crusaders:87.60
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A*********************** 
CROSSWORD PUZZEL: 
CLUES f1CROSS: 
1.Combin~d with 14 down 

A well known 8.S.Corps. 
6. State of vlortd Oprm-. 
lO.Part of O~tinnsts 

Organization. 
12.You may have been one 

if your from Montreat. 
13.Corps Show Caption. 
15.Might caU nel' if you 

are thirsty. 
16. Iou and me. 

17.Thcse go with downs. 

19. r,.,rhat boys becom8. 
21. 	 Your p t'7.ce in the 

line i.'j sometimes caZZ
ed thi;i. 

23.Needed in battle of 
Brita·in. (abbrev.) 

25.Kind of dl'Um. 
2e.Top shew in U.S.A. 
28. Some drum shots are on 

this. 
30.Takas 	care of coy.ps 

activities in Canada. 
32.A cover. 

34.Poetic over. 

3S.Letters before Rever

ies. 
3?Mexic«a for Mister. 
39.Spanish fYeB. 1i 

40. Friend. 

42.ExcZusive news item. 

14.Soloist might be this 


of the show. 
45.Home of Les Compagncns. 

~~~:~S N:w G':'l~ ;~1.·~-' ~ : 'v-~ (
~ ".(. ... . ~-~'j. y>... 1",,- .~ _) • 
You C8n ·tel.l he' s 
G-uy- tCO~J he looks 
8. 	New G-uy. 

" """'--"~~s-Q;'n O-l u i O'" "'- -- (l"';;:-·:: ' I J.~ i'l ...... v...L tJ ... "'- \X J .. . 
a Ne 1.;i You c ~:.n \:;(.71 1 he's :m 

tli lte Old Guy co s he l ooks 
mean';; nasty :}; has a 

\-lell 9 

he avy 
:lon ' t 

big nose . 

,po""f d 

r~,r\ 
,.. 

~ 
..... 

09 

"'",.. ... 
'" 


CLUES DoriN: 
1. Month of the ProvinciaZs. 2 .Met1"'~c measur(;>. 
3.May be in a sandWich. 4. Vutch cheese. 
S.If your from A1"gonneyou. may be 'one. 
7 ~ Morning. 8. Stiich together. . 
9. Better not be ou.t of this. 11.Years in a 
decade. 11.See one across. lB. Describes a .boom. 
20. Some-thing you beHave. 
22. Two of these and you'd have a dPlAm. 

23.Part of a circZe. 

2 :,~. Exactness in these is essential f or good 

dr~$sing. 27~Saehe of u.s. Open. 

29. 1"1"'. f.1acciocchi's name. 
31.f1ith 32 dawns name of Quebec COY'f)S. 

32.Means liThe I ! in Quebec. 
33. Lot;s of errors spell ----. 36 . Hou.sehoZd pet. 
38. Steal. ·11.. Les Ango las. (abbrcv.) 
43.Bucks are bought by the -". (abbrev.) 
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THE OPTIMISTS DRUM CORPS of Edmonton, 
Alberta, an all-girl corps, held their 
Awards night in April. Corpswomen of the 
Year was awarded to MISS DEBBIE l.JALKER. 
Another highlight of the evening was the 
presentation o£ a corps flag. BILL SIMON, 
former Drum Makor of CHESSMEN and YORK 
LIONS is now living in Edmonton and they 
hope he will take over the drill instruct

~ ien of the corps. 
THE M~RION CADETS can have only what might 

be called HEAVEN in so far as rehearsal 
facilities are concerned. They PURCHASED 
a former ARMORIES and now, after suitable 
renovC!.tions have a large acous ti c audi tor
ium, 5 other rehearsal rooms plus a special 
soundproof DRUM ROOM, equipment starage 
room~ equipment repair room and a fully 
equipped snack bar. They also have meeting 
rooms and office facilities. This year the 
Cadets will field 46 bugles.18 drums,39 
guard and two drum majors. Thats right,li 
guard! ! ! 

THE CITY OF MILWAUKEE has its own drum 
corps program••• called the "Parade Of Champ
ions 'dand is aired every Monday night from 
10:00 till 1l:00pr1 over station wu!-lli-FH. 
1970 CORPS AROUND ONTARIO: A relatively 

unknown Corps in the usual circles in Ont
ario is the CAYUGA WARRIORS of Cayuga,Ont. 
Their bugle instructor is BOB STEVENSON, who 
was formerly an instructor with KINSMEN 
GIRLS, still instructs the Querum Colour 
Guard and was a former playing member of 
CON~ROR & THE VISCOUNTS. The Warriors are 
a mixed boys and girls corps & have 21 bugles, 
8 drums and guard of 6. They are a parade 
unit, do not compete and are not members of 
the CDCA ••••• A Corps that will appear for 
its second year in 1970 are the GOLDEN LIONS 
from Simcoe. They have 30 horns, 15 drums. 
and 24 guard. Drum Instructor is ROBERT JUDD 
who marched with Optimists in 1968. STEVE 
BAILEY is on bugles and also teaches St.Johns 
Girls of Brantford. ROBERT JUDD is also on 
drill. 

THE 1970 ONTARIO CH~WIONSHmpS will be held 

August 22md at Seagram Stadmum, Waterloo. 
There is a large attractive park located 
adjacent to the stadium; which has good 
picnic facilities, a small zoo and a swim
ning paol ••• so if you or your parents want 
to make a day of it, the facilities are 
there. 

See you in the pool. Halt for this issueL 

***************************************** 
THE DRU11 MAJOR'S CORNER by Kerry BUITage . 
***************************************** 

The subject is ROOKIES. Not the ones who 
jo i ned Iast fa I I or even last s pri ng, but 
the ones who have JOINED SINCE CAMP. They 
have been thrown into the midst-or-a whirl
pool because the corps M&M drll I, mus i c etc 
is ~ow in ful I swing and they have to learn 
al I that the old rookies know i~ a very short 
time ... at least the older rookies have months 
of basics behind them ... the new Rookies have 
to get the basics and the show too; and 
they are in their first contest in a few 
weeks. 

If he makes a mistake or doesn't dress the 
line right away then you can rest assured that 
the instructors know it. Should a rookie make 
a mistake please explain what is wrong and 
help him correct the error. The newer Rookies 
are to be hearti Iy congratulated for thei r 
endurance and stamina and interest under the 
concentrated conditions of the weeks of June. 

When Nationals have ~ome and gone and the 
season is over and that Rooki e is st II I In 
the corps shake his hand on a job wei I done. 
Unti I then, at least be understanding and of ' 
he lp. 
*************.***********************.***** 

http:bugles.18
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Letters from 
OUI' readErs ••• 

-------------------_._------------------------------------------------------~---------
19 Snaresbrook Drive~ Rexdale~ April 2?th.,1970. 


Dear Don: 

We enjoy. reading GCC each month and particularly enjoyed liA DANA. IN THE 


LIVES OF SO~ COW ROUSSELERS fi by Jim Kane. Thought you might enjoy Doug's mother's 

version of the rescue of her son: . 


Know one realized that when Doug's mother Brrived at the hole p sti I I exhausted from 
completely replacing the seat of his trousers for last years "Nationals H The "LarrY-liItte 
that was "Randy" had a tripple IiSnaresbrook in it. The Green Machine that was needed to 
un-Snare the trlpple snare was missing a Chicago screw .•. so a White Buck was called to 
assist her, while the Green Machine marked time. Only the fact that the entire performance 
took just under 13 minutes al lowing her time for coffey and plume pudding when she arrived 
back at her Shrine, sahled her from blowing her mind and hitting High-C on her bass drum. 

$iucerely~ Joyce Harrison. 
-------------------------~-----------------~--------------------------------------------
1126 East Kwg St. A df.B, Pl"eston, Ont. May 3, 1970. 

Dear Mr. Dabel": 
Thank you very much for Green Capsule • . It was just too much!!! Ebclosed 

is a one year IS subscription fee. Best of luck in 1970. 
Mr. w. McIJeod. 

300 Bright Street, Sarnia, Ont. May 12, 1970 ... 
IE ar Mr. Daber: 

I am terribly sorry for not writing sooner to thank you for the 
wonderfi,tl, items you sent me way back last October. I got top 1!lark.s for my ~r;;¢i TJ roject 
and aU my friends in Dip lomats and tiamettes couldn't believe that I actually wrote to 
the ~orps fJi'Peotor of the fabulous Green Machine.! 

I made it to the Ontario Individual Chct;np~onships last Fep. and: was. very impressed by 
. one of your tenordrwrmers ..• not to mention.the snares and rifles. I was disappointed 

that: your. doubZe bases weren't there" 6)plfim
~ ets are stiU my favourite corps aU round. 
Wish the corps -would come to Sarnia this year. 

Would some of your. drummers like to 
carre,apond with another drummer? My address is: 

Fernando Rocca ~ 300 Bright St. Samia. 
The Dip lomates 1970 repertoire is: 

OFF THE LINE: "ti:ee .1'ill I Die. If 
COUJUR PRESENT: "IIe:juim for The Masses. 1/ 

INTO CONCERT: "Going Out Of My Head." (68 @¢.iJ 
CONCERT: IfHurt So Bad." 
OUT OF CONCERT: liThe Joker." {' 68 fiJutiJ 

COFF-THE-FIELD: "Where Do I Go?" , 

Look forward to hea1'1.:ng from your guys. 

Yours 	sincerel.y, 
Fernando Rocco. 

********************************************** 
WRITE TO GCe. WE ARE All!AYS INTERESTED IN 
YOUR THOUGHTS & OPINIONS ON THE OPTIMISTS & 
DRUM CORPS IN CANADA AND THE U.S.A. 
********************************************** 

http:COMMENTS.Vot.l0
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IlHey, did you see the "lay those cops looked 
at us as they drove by?" 

That was BRIAN HOGAN addressing the GROUP 
gathered around the rear of my station wagon 
(otherwise known as The ~op Stand). 

PETER McGILLAN replied,"They didn't seem 
surprised at all. You'd think they would at 
least ask if they were loaded? .. the rifles p 

that is.H 
IIYeah!" I aughed someone, "He re they come 

again!i! JOHN O'LEARY hollered ... HWave your 
rifle,Freddie!H (Everyone knows that Freddie 
is really JERRY McGUIRE) 

The above incident took place outside Lord 
Duffer~n school at rehearsal one Thursday 
night. I suppose the second time round by the 
pol ice car was to be sure we werenit setting 
up for a bank job, knowing that neighborhood. 

Needless to say, it was our rifle line 
working out on the lawn in front of the 
schoo I. 

The names mentioned above have such a 
decided Irish flavour about them that I 
sorret i mes fee I tempted to makG a survey 
of rei igions in the corps just as a point 
of interest. And that brings back another 
memory ... 

Last June, when we went to Batavia,Mr. 
Daber, who I used to think was a heathen, 
had pre-arranged a Mass at St. Joseph's in 
Batavia for al I us Cathol iss who had been 
unable to attend in Toronto, due to such 
an early start on leaving the city. 

The Church we attended was ST.JOSEPHS 
Corps home Church and a II the corps members 
attending were in uniform as we had just 
completed an afternoon contest. The uniforms 
seemed to add to the solemnity of the Mass, 
rather than detract from it as one might 
think. JOHN TIERNEY and GEORGE NASELLO 
served for the del ightful old priest who 
was so sincere and fatherly that I have 
often mentioned it as being one of the nice
est church services I have been to. 

Another feather in DON DABER'S plume for 
looking after our spiritual wei I-being, 
besides the countless other chores he handles. 

Do you thnk there is any truth in AL 

http:Vol.10;,llfo.62
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TIERNEY'S thought that VERN JOHANSSON '. the phone. The conversation went I ike 

actually honeymooned In a tent at KEETING this, we understand ••• (with effervescent 

PARK???? enthusiasm ••• ) 


Looks II ke th is round of the 'Pop Stand I RAY: HHello, you lucky I ittle animal, \Iou 
is being served to the RIFLE LINE because have a rehearsal tonight ••." 
they bri ng forth another Item; •• It was our 141 KE: "?" 
last night at the LordDufferin school and I! RAY: "Yes 1 indeed. Keat i ng Pa rk. 8: OOPM!!H 
was on my way out to the station wagon to MIKE:"?" 
open up the pop stand when I was at once RAY:"Come on man. Lets get with it.Rehear
assai led by an irate neighbour of the school. sals at 8:00!!!1I 
He was dressed in rumpled blue-grey trousers MIKE:(incredul ously) .•. "For what?" 
and what was once a white shirt. As he weaved RAY: "The corps man, the CORPS! I!f! 
towards me trying to look at me with eyes MIKE: "what?11H 
that were turning slow circles In their sock RAY'~"Hey, what's the matter with you?1 said 
ets, he sald,ilHey! ••. by golly that was enough! you have a rehearsal tonight at 8:00PM" 
That one word "HeyH revea I ed a set of teeth you ~1IKE:"Yea. I know. But for what???" 
you wouldnYt bel ieve. They were I ike a snooker RAY: "Say, isnlt your name Mike?" 
set just returned from a snuff-chewing contest. MIKE: "Yes.?! 
And the fumes ..• if I'd I it a match he would RAY: "What's your last name?" 
have gone off like a rocket. MIKE: " .•. MacArthur." 

ilHey! !!lI he repeated,"Are you In charge RAY: nOh.lICa definnite lackluster of tone, 
of thosh shtabbing them rifles---rn the ground?" subdued dynamic voice)i'l think I have the 

tlNo,l'm not,"1 rep I led, truthfully. \'>'rong number ... 11 Clank!!! 
"WEll I, I've never sheen the likeshof it!! So goes the dial of fate from the Bel I 

11m an old sholdier and I had 14 men under me Telephone, names lists and similar first 
and they never, never ever done anything I ike names. Perhaps Ray should have carried the 
THATffTi'm going to bed in twn mlnutesh then conversc+ion a I ittls further with ~1ike 
T'n1go i ng to ca I I the scopsh!!! II MacArthur. We might have had another recruit. Y 

"Oh, don't worry about It" I said, trying See you round the POP STAND. 
to qui eten him down a bit .•• "They are 0 I d ******************************************* 
rifles that don't fire anyway." ' 

"That don't make no differensh! I'm an old GREEN MACHINE SPUTTERS AT WATERLOO 
sholdier and they'll get used to doing that by Janet MaGiZZen 
and then, one day they'l I want to fire their 
rifles and they'll blow up In their faces and Seagram Stadium.WaterZoo,June 6:Tonight was 
then they I II be in troub Ie!" (I had to agree the first contest in this area as sponsored 
there) "I'm going to phone the copsh ri~ht by the FlyinS Dutchmen. It was a double 
now, you shee if I don't." event opening with the Golden Triange ;IJr. 

BERijlE ROELKE had come over and now rep I ied,B" competition then the Red Carpet Sr. 
"Go ahead, call 'em. You keep saying you're Competition of the second half. Between the 
going to call 'em, so call 'em." Then Bernie Gold and the Red sections the, Green Opt-
had a coke to settle his nerves whi Ie the irnists put on their first field show of 
complainant wobbled down the street to his the season •• 
house. The Golden Triange "B'l section featured 

A whi Ie later, 'rainbow teath' came stagg- the Midlanders, Sarnia Marching Angels, 
ering out to a waiting car and as he passed, St.Johns Girls, OpU-Knights, nod for the 
he yeld ••. "1 'm giving you a ticket when I get first time in Canada the, Greece Cadets and 
back, you shee if I don't!!I" Tri-Town Cadets of New York state. 

guess tho ticket would prob~bly read, The TT Cadets were most unique with their 
"Peddling pop and chips while allowing rifles "Down on the Farm" outfits and milsic. The 
to be Jabbed into ground" or vice versa. square dance in the middle of the show is 

The incident has a serious side, as wei I something not likely to be done by any 
as the one just told. Old soldiers have as other corps ••• it sure caught the viewers by 
much respect for their rifles as they ~o for surprise and soon had them toe-tapping and 
their wives---in some cases) more. hand clapping. 

Hear the one about Instructor RAY ~OUSSEL Optimists did exhibition and the Executive 
cal ling a special rehearsal of the BassBaris should be cornrnemded for putting the corps in 
but making a number of phone cal Is to confirm uniform so soon after completine the M&M 
their attendance. When he dialed through to drill. nut after watching rehearsals on 
MIKE CLIFFORDS number, as suppl ied by the drill fo~ the last number of weeks in 
Oi rector, he asked for Mike and Mi ke came to Toronto, I can only assume that stage fright 

I 
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got ~.the.- . betterofthern.It seemed a few , especially. TheYH)ct on an excellent show 

',tndiv,t.c;luals had to carry the whole corps. and after a rough and uncertain beginning 
The QU·-fhe-Line was great and flowed into a month or so ago they noW are beginning 
the drum drum solo 'Blue Rondo' then to look like the HOGAN-ROELCKE team have 
suddenly ,~he Machine began to 'sputter from been together for years. Impressed als-o 
a, nunor per~U:ssion malfunction (a dropped with JOlh'l ROOD IS cyrnba1work. Adds much GE. 
drum stick from the triple bases) but DM It waS: unfortunate the Optimists didn't 
Vern Jobansson kept his cool, brought the do a better show on their first field effort 
corps to & halt, gave them a few seconds but as it t-;ras got the impression the people 
to compose themselves and then directed who pay, those in the stands, thought they 
them on to the kind of finish expected of were terrific, giving them a standing ovation. 
them. I was impressed with the rifle line p Congratulations to MIDLANDERS ' on winning 

the Jr."B" section of the contest and the 
AMBASSADORS the Sr. division. 

------~-----------------------~---------------------~----------------~-------------------

by your 
roving reporter 
RAY ROUSSEL 

Recently faded into exhausting obscurity, CM1P NORVAL must be proclaimed as one ,of the 
most ' productive and enjoyable spring sessions we have held in our long 3 previous years of 
i'Bring Your Boy To Camp for a T,Jeekend" sojourns. It was distinct from our previous , weekend 
workouts ••• Qrillia,Gravenhurst,Communist Camp Calamity '69 ••• in that we didn't have ' to 
hurdle barriers created by man or nature. Breaking up early with the intention of 

In the past the corps was endowed \vi th obtaining as much rest as possible for the 
refreshing spring thunderstorms~ cold that morrow some guys took this as a direct ,' 
was near absolute zero and edibles so invitation to create a little hell. The 
remarkab ly bad that· a Biafran waif would usual camp skulkers were out in full force 
have turned up his emaciated nose in pious and some cabins animalized until 3:00 A.M. 
disgust. But, this year of 1970, we were SATURDAY MAY 30th. Up with the furry 
blessed with blazing sunshine, staggering forest creat~~es at 7:00 A.M. many of us 
waves of insbpid heat and a menu that trooped apprehensively to the cookhouse. 
contained more than enough in the way of Bearing in mind that the. quality of t,he food 
palatable food. Indeed, the gods were once (if keeping with tradition) would be some
again smiling on the Green Horde. what akin to crushed ,glass, decomposed herbs 

FRIDAY, MAY 29th. The Corps arrived at and roots and flavoured plankton we discov
camp, a vertable wilderness sanctuary ered to .our complete amazement that the food 

. nestled in the rugged suburbs of George was not, only hot, but tasty and goeti looking 
Town. Here would be re-enacted the high as well. Yes~ , Camp was really shaping up. 
Drama and colour that has become a hallmark After breakfast p rehersal ens'ued till 4: 45 
of the Gptimists over the years. P.M. with time out for lunch., Stq>per crune 

Events got underway as the corps assemb and wen;t wi th everyone 'copious ly gorging 
led in the dining lounge for their assigned themselves, then into section rehersals for 
quarters and some general announcements an hour. 
inters-ected with a short bugle rehearsal. INITIATIONS: As darkness engulfed the sur
This 'l1as an absolute !Ide riguer" affair r~unding countryside, tension began to mount 
for the Xookies sported fashions ranging a.s everyone prepared for the annual'Rites of 
from moth-eateo Parisian to ?I~q~lid Inlet il 

, Lucifer. Numerous fiendish contraptions and 
Newfoundland high fashion late-evening an arsenal of miss les . and ha.'1d-to-hand arnm
attire. A most Honourable Mantion must be unitionwere qUickly stockpiled. 
g1VeO firs tly, to DOUG I'ORK 11 YOUNG for his ,Tl.~ r90kies, as per . custom..; w.ereassembled 
stunning Aunt Matilda crinoline ensemble; . in the 'dining ha11 goin8 'thr~ug~~heir pre-
secondly to Doug Robert-s for his breathtak-~ . ini tiation fear or whatever. 
iog mini, and last and certainly least, to On a preordair.ad, signal the massive initia
the remainder of the Rookies, including tion machine wa$ ,set into !!lotion. S~ealing 
Pregnant Sam. furtive glances int.e., the coal-black country

http:preordair.ad
http:betterofthern.It
http:Vol.10,No.61
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side, the rookies noisely shuffled ·to the · dull, pallid eyes and dramatic, stage-impres

"front Hnes. Occassional blood-curdling 
screams erupted from the bowels of the 
bush where the main tactical arm of the 
old guy force was firmly ens conced. 

Then, the rookies began to move into 
the war zone. Thtrty-nine strong, they 
trooped along the regulation trail where 

sion shuffling movements. Well done guys, a 
superior performance. 

After lunch, the corps stalked to the 
starting line a tore through the show ti 11 
4: 30 P.t1. After brief announcements, it was 
honeward bound. 

A most successful weekend and by all 
ingenious assault maneoveres were put into indications a most successful season. 
action 	to test their battle endurance. 
Coming 	 through remarkably well, the rookies 
seemed in high spirits 	as they marched 
down to the campfire. Headed by the int
repid, 	blundering "Orkll who led them dmvn 
the wrong trail the rookies finally regro. 
uped on the lower slope for the free-for
all, er •••••• main assault. 

With their mutilated faces turned away 
from the proceedings the rookies waited 
silently as they were gorily) processed 
individually by the old guys and their 
despicable awaratus. Over very quickly, 
the operation was hailed as a resounding 
success combining total coverage, increas
ed efficiency and fire~pGWer along with 
maximum troop participation. 

Since this ~yas abloodless (?) event, the 
rookies splashed into ~ swift running 
river waiting nearby to disengage them . 
selves from the malodorous tokens bestowed 

. on them by the old vete~ans. 
When everyone had cleaned up we had a 

short sp~rit rousing session and then on 
up to the cafeteria for cookies and hot 
chocolate. 

Then it was on to bed. 	The night passed 
relatively quietly except for completely 
unfounded rumours that 	an enormously 
bulbous black inner tube was doing a 
couple of turns around 	the camp area at 
two in 	the morning. Except for Don Daber, 
who claims the tube sprang out of the 
dark at 46 miles an hour on a direct col
lision 	comrse, all else deny any knowledge 
of this latex phantom. 

Sm~DAY, MAY 31st: Again, a bright 
cheerful day heralded us upon awakening. 
Dashing to the cookhouse, the corps de
voured 	a hearty breakfast and then repaired 
to section rehersal. 

The guys were out in full animal force 
save two rookies, Randy Haid and Mark De 
Cloux. 	These two four foot gentlemen seem
to develop a rare malady commonly found 
only in abOriginal Pago Pago and the Les
ser Antilles. Reffered 	to to as Sucki
Sucki this disease strikes often, usually 
at the 	convenience of the infirmed. Char
acteristics include; sweet, sickly smiles; 

. , 

HOW'S YOUR CONSCIENCE? 	 by Brian Hogan & 
Bob Dobson. 

+++++++++ +++++++++++ 
TRY THIS QUIZ AND SEE HOW YOU SHAPE UP 
AS AN OPTurrST: 

1 ( ) Are you attend Ing a" rehearsa Is? 
2 ( ) Are you on ti me 	 for a II rehearsa Is? 
3 ( ) Do you practice 	at home? 
4 ( ) Do you THINK at rehearsals about your 

drill, music, flagwork, etc.? 
5 Do you always bring all your equipment 

to rehea rsa I ? 
6 Do you keep all your equipment in 

top condition? 
7 Do you act I ike #1 at al I times, If 

at practice or not? 
8 	 Do you have self pride when someone 

comments, 7iHey, are you in the 
Optimists? 

9 ( Do you pay your dues on time ..• month 
by month? 

lO( Do you try to act I ike gentlemen in 
public places? 

H( 	 Do you he I p the newer rook ies at a II 
times, whether he is your personal 
Rook i e or not? 

l2{ 	 Do you think COMMON SENSE on al I 
matters in relation to the Corps? 

It all 	adds U oto 12! !!!! !!!!!!!!!!! !!!!f!!! 
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STJ]V[jVLA R Y ; 1'1;[ e ~3 (j a v , 

Tuesday: :i.::, 't)TOV/~l~ It f i tSd fr..ere J.S no browner day than rl'l.lesd9.Y. Sone 

uneducated. people wav tell vou. Tl'li12.day is brown; but these '080010 are 

TJ.l'ledu.catect. l'~cuc.':ltedU p eoole~ the woLr over 'VJill tr;;ll you. Tuesday i;=:, 

bro\tfn y browD, brown. (Also maybe four ti.mes) 


'l'.herefore Brown I'uesday: (a) It sounds correct. (b) l\~<m.d;:lY is blue. 
\,In) t" \tle ,;,1' !rr,o" ', J "" '''' e'c'Q''~\']' ~ (7"',,:0.'-'"

'.J .:.lL::." <-w -'-' x£, ...... '</'1 ~' -J '-'\. ....... J.. . •~)"'Cl".~./ _.0 t:l.i. ..... \~:..:..I./iI. 


SU.fVI1'1.A RY ~ VJedn. e :sd ':J.V • 
1f""~"'" - (,,; 1 t' . f1. - i.l· ~ 
~eanesday 1S green ana .here l~ no~ any reason to go ~urtner. ~ednesllay 


is definately green---That is a fac~---Green Wednesday. 

SUf"a1iAltY! Th.llTsd.D)I ~ 

"j:hur sday ; Thuy sda,j' • 


You may trU.n.k, Vltat: colour CDUJ_,-, Thun:.d2.Y be? Ot' maybe; VOG never 
'thought about i t ~ 13u t, 1'.: yO». diet, you surel~r \'io'U.ld. be j Jl d qu.andry as 
to what colour Thursday 1,.;'ou1d be ~ Llonda::l Vi8.:3n I t tmlgh-·-~most people 
know lVlonday is blue. Tuesday might have been confusing as some une.J.ucatec'; 
people confuse it v.fith 'thursday, but most educated peop1e know itt s 
brown. vlednesday. we all know, is green. But Thursday •• ". ~T.hursday?? 
v.fhat colour---? Acco:cd.ing to most O.L.D.S~ it is white. ;:'iJQst~ Y.D.R. t 8 
say aqua. But the fact i s ~ 'J:ll'llu·.'sdayi f, definately orang 0:; ; sometimen 
tanni SI1..... 0rangc e 

Orange=Thl.E'~::;~lay; (3.) It sound.s c:orl'eet----tamd Sh'-OT8.T:ge Tlmrsday. 
(b) JVionday };3 -DIue, ~·wmE;times tUI-ni.ng purple aftel" f:Lv8? five~·thirty, 
•'''''j"...-..._....y, .0........... r ....; ~{-tYl.~__, .. r'i~~"r1".',,'",_ 'to"""" 'j~l;• ". l-...;---...l..'fC>(' ~~\r -1 '" .... _~ ( \.,.4.,:j) V'''1 pd ,.,18 ~Qa'j"i . ..J j '-' 
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a11 knov/. 
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ATTENTION JR. CORPS: 1970 TRIPS 
(1) On each trip there will be be work the bus he will occupy. 

crews assigned. Cre'Js will be advised in (d) Each m&~ is to unload his own equip
advance and n~es will be posted on the mant, moving it into the dressing rooms. 
door of the bus on the day of the trip. (e) Each man is responsible in the same 
These crews will be responsible for load order, to load the bus after the contest 
ing of equipment UNDER the bus. arid to make sure ·all equipment is renoved from 

(2) EACH MEMBER OF THE CORPS IS RESPONS~the bus on ret~rn to Toronto. 
IBLE FOR HIS OWN EQUIPMENT (f) Take your uniform home •.•••DO NOT 

(a) On arrival at the bus, each member leave it on the truck 
must ta§e his equipcent off the truck and 
place it in a straight lin~ beside the bus DO NOT EXPECT ANYONE TO LOOK AFTER YOUR 
he is on. EQUIP}ffiNT .•....••NOT THE EXECUTIVE •.•••• 

(b) Uniform bags are colour coded. GreenNOT THE EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT ••.••..NOT YOUR 
for bugles, Black for drums and Wine for' RATHER .•..•.•.NOT YOUR ROOKIE. 
guard. All bags are to be hung together by YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE AND WILL BE HELD RES-
section. Generally, bugles on one rack, PONSIBLE. 
drums and guard on the other. Each member 
will hang up his own uniform. NEXT DEADLD.TE FOR ARTWORK, POEMS, 

(c) Each member will place his shako and JL~TICLES, LETTERS, ETC. FOR G.C.C. IS: 
JULY llth!oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooobag of personal belongings on the racks in 

*************************************************************************************** 

}l.U tif.:~i!ts $2.CG {ChHdrsn under 12, $l .Of;), 

A.dvance T ic.~ C't; horll Mr, D. Brown, 
l' Clea;-h !'00k~ Ci;,d~, H~;~rja i ~( Ont.. 
U··.~ ;::~~e chequ'£;s p.:jy'ilb le ttl ·'O?Ti.f...~ iS1·S·' } 
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